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Before Transform I was ready
to just give up, but now... my
life is absolutely perfect
David



In response to growing need Transform has been
developing a range of new accommodation and 
services to help vulnerable and homeless people. 

The big news is that we are delighted to have
merged with another quality organisation –
Cherchefelle Housing Association. 

We have worked with Cherchefelle over many
years with mutual respect. Cherchefelle has
similar values and commitment to make a
difference in the lives of people helped. Whilst
smaller than Transform, Cherchefelle also
provides housing and support, together with
home care services in east Surrey, north Surrey,
West Sussex and Richmond. The Boards of both
organisations saw a stronger future together
under the name of Transform Housing & Support.
With our combined resources we plan to help
more and more people in the coming years. 

Annual Review 2016 Our purpose…...
…is to provide housing, support and home care for homeless and
vulnerable people, empowering them to reach their goals and live
independent and fulfilling lives.

We provide a safe place to live, with one-to-one support from our
staff, or help to ensure independence can be retained in their own
home. We help people to gain life skills, improve their health and
wellbeing, and build up their confidence. We assist our clients to
access training, education, voluntary work and employment. When
people are ready, we support them to move on and live more
independently. 

Transform helps people who are homeless – or who are at risk of
becoming homeless.

We help individuals and families, young and older vulnerable adults
and those who are in recovery from drug or alcohol dependency.

We also support people with learning disabilities or those with mental
health issues (as Cherchefelle did when it was set up in 1970), as well
as those who have physical or sensory disabilities.

We provide person-centred home care services to help people to live
independently and with dignity.

Transform continues to help people with a history of offending – as
we have done for over 44 years.

During the year we helped over 1,200 people,
nearly 13% more than the previous year and
the most we have ever supported in a
single year.

David Turner
Chairman

Paul Mitchell
Chief Executive



“When I look back I see I always had a drink problem and how after a
difficult and abusive relationship, alcohol had a real hold on me. I was
drinking for confidence to stand up for myself. I stopped for about a 
year, but after a glass of wine at a party it all started again. It was worse
than before and I ended up in hospital, physically and emotionally
broken. I was referred to a detox clinic straight away and from there I
went to rehab. At the end of the programme something told me I needed
more time to recover. I was relieved when I was referred to Transform to
support me with my new life.

I had a million issues, but Transform staff were really patient with me. 
My turning point was when I opened up to my keyworker about my 
self-harming. I thought she would be angry but instead, she offered me
the support I needed. For the first time I knew I was safe.

Life is great now. I have been in recovery for over 10 years and have a
life without alcohol. I am working at a rehabilitation centre, I get such a
buzz supporting other people to start a new life in recovery. I have also
rekindled my relationship with my family. My grandson is my world, it
makes me very happy when he comes to stay.

Now I’m living in my own flat with Transform and I feel so lucky. Without
them, none of this would have been possible, I am so lucky – I wish
there was a Transform for everyone.”

I am so lucky - I wish there was a Transform
for everyone.
Christine

This year we helped
hundreds of people like
Christine to transform their
lives…
! We provided housing and support for 1,200
homeless and vulnerable people across
Surrey, Sutton and Wokingham.
! Each person joining Transform is assessed
to ensure they receive the housing and
support which is suitable for their needs. This
year we welcomed a total of 517 new clients.
! We supported people to transform their
lives by helping them to improve their health
and wellbeing, gain life skills, build up
confidence and get into education or
employment.
! 417 clients moved on from Transform,
75% of these people moved on in a positive
way to live more independently.
! We have purchased additional properties,
creating more accommodation and started
work on new homes for a further 18 people 
in need.



This year we empowered
people like Ian to change
their lives for the better…
! We helped 95% of our clients to manage
their money better, 89% to manage their
physical health better, and 91% to manage
their emotional and mental health better.
! Since coming to Transform, 98% of people
feel happier, 96% feel more independent and
91% feel more hopeful.
! We helped 94% manage their alcohol or
drug use better, 92% to improve their daily
living skills and 89% improve their ability to
structure their time.
! In a snapshot of current Transform clients,
70% more clients are in employment,
education or voluntary work since receiving
our support, compared to before they came 
to Transform.
! A survey of former clients found that 96%
of people surveyed had maintained settled
accommodation, 58% were still currently in
education, voluntary work or employment, and
92% thought our support had improved their
quality of life.

“Before I came to Transform, I was living in a small studio flat, with a 
very noisy neighbour. I suffer from OCD and depression so I had my 
dark days where I was struggling and having suicidal thoughts. I felt
useless – that’s when I wished I wasn’t here. My social worker found a
place for me at Transform – I was happy to leave my place and go there.

Since coming to Transform, my confidence has improved. It’s been a
long time since I’ve had any dark thoughts. To start with I wasn’t really
socialising but now I attend Transform events like coffee mornings and
walks – I even went on a trip to Hampton Court Palace with other
Transform clients. 

My keyworker Phil has been really good for my self-esteem. He gives 
me advice and has helped me get voluntary work at a library. He doesn’t
give me a hard time when I am having a bad day, he just makes me feel
like anyone else. I am now looking to improve my computer skills and
develop my CV so I can get a paid position. 

I’ve started to improve the way I do things. I am feeling more
independent and am looking to move on from Transform into my own
place, that’s one of my goals. I feel more hopeful than I used to, I want 
to have a life now.

Forgive the pun, but Transform has transformed my life into something
better. I’d give them ten-out-of-ten!”

Transform has transformed my life into something
better.
Ian



This year we launched new
projects to support young
people like Stuart to reach
their potential…
! We bought two more houses for young
people, (one in Elmbridge and one in Mole
Valley) each accommodating three young
people and a resident volunteer.
! We completed our new IT study centre
and training kitchen at the Crescent, our
housing project for homeless young people 
in Woking.
! We have developed a series of training
modules to work through with clients, for
example goal setting and problem solving,
and coping with sleep problems. This year 
we will be looking at a number of other
modules including alcohol management. 

“I lived near Brighton most of my life. About two years ago, I was living 
with my dad but he passed away. I moved in with my mum and her partner
near Leatherhead but they only had one bedroom, so with three people 
it was really cramped. Things got really stressful and after an incident at
home, my social worker helped me move into shared accommodation in
Hampshire. It was really inconvenient to work and go to college in Epsom
and I was travelling a lot. The support I received there was good, but I
didn’t get much freedom – the rules were quite strict. 

My housing officer got in touch with Transform and I moved here as soon
as I could. The house I live in now is great. It’s much closer to work and
college, and I have much more freedom. I pay my own bills and I do my
own shopping, I can buy as much or as little as I want. I suffer with
depression and anxiety, but I am always able to talk to my keyworker
about my issues. Transform also provide an out of hours service, and it’s
really helped me through some difficult times. They’ve always been on 
call to calm any fears.

I’m now looking to the future. I hope to do a visual effects apprenticeship
with college in a big company in London. I really hope to get a job in film
and TV. I’ve just received my results for my BTEC Level 3 Extended
Diploma in Creative Media Production and I got a triple grade of
Distinction – I’m really pleased! I’ve had brilliant support from Transform. 
Of course they’ve helped me fill out forms, but it’s also emotional help as
well. They support you individually and they keep you happy.”

They support you individually and they keep
you happy.
Stuart



“When I first moved to Transform, I lived at Camperdown. I liked living
there because I made lots of friends. The staff were also really nice – they
help me with my money and my rent. I was very excited when Transform
said they were going to build new flats next door. We got to watch them
being built! I really like my new flat because I got to choose how it looked,
including my purple bedroom. I even helped choose the name “Pear Tree
Manor”. I still see my friends who moved over to Pear Tree Manor with
me, and I host fish and chip night on a Friday!

I feel more independent now. I can cook my food and wash up on my
own. I enjoy watering the garden and feeding the birds too. I also love
being on the Transform client forum. I get to speak up and be involved.

At the moment, I go to college. Last year I got qualifications in textiles and
music. This year, I’m going to learn about computers, time management
and speaking up!”

Iris, Christine’s Aunt:
“Before Transform, Christine was living with a family. Unfortunately
circumstances changed and they couldn’t look after her anymore.
Christine then had the choice of going to live with someone else or
moving to Transform and being more independent. She opted for being
independent and so moved to Camperdown. I have noticed a difference 
in Christine, she really enjoys it here. I think Transform is wonderful. For
Christine to have this is wonderful – I know she absolutely loves it.”

I feel more independent now. I enjoy watering
the garden and feeding the birds.
Christine

This year we provided more
ways for people like
Christine to get involved and
shape our services …
! Our re-named Client Forum has gone from
strength to strength, with many clients coming
along and helping to shape our thinking.
! We have been working on a brand new,
more accessible client handbook, with
many clients across Transform assisting with
the content.
! We ran our popular art competition again
this year to find an image for our 2016
Christmas Card – the winner was Sharron
(pictured on page 16).
! In a survey of our clients, 96.9% of those
who responded said they felt involved in
decisions that affected them. 



This year we measured the value of the
support we give to people like Mark, to
show the impact of what we do…
! We calculated the impact of our services for Mark, who has lived in
our dry and drug-free accommodation for almost four years.
! We used two established social value tools to measure the impact
of the support provided by Transform and place a financial value on
the outcomes achieved.
! The Housing Associations’ Charitable Trust (HACT) wellbeing
valuation enabled us to calculate the wellbeing benefits to Mark.
! The Capgemini benefits realisation tool allowed us to assess the
savings made for society. 

“I started using drugs and alcohol from a very early age. Even then, 
I was drinking until I blacked out. By the time I was 28, I was using and
dealing. It was like being dead inside. I didn’t care about anybody or
anything, only where the next drink or drug was coming from.

Things reached a real low when I committed a serious assault during a
drink and drug fuelled blackout. I narrowly avoided prison and instead 
I was sectioned. I was horrified by what I’d done and I realised I needed
urgent help. For the next 10 years I went through a cycle of treatment
and relapse, drinking nine litres of strong cider every day and using
heroin. Eventually I became homeless.

It all changed for me on Christmas Day 2011 when I was street
homeless and begging in London. I decided to phone my daughter and
our conversation helped me realise I had to change my life once and for
all. I went to rehab at first, but I realised I needed long term support if 
my recovery was going to last. It was then I moved to Transform. 

This was a turning point, I totally committed to my recovery. I went to 
AA meetings every day and had one-to-one meetings with Transform
staff. Eventually I moved to lower support housing with Transform and
I’ve now been clean from alcohol and drugs for almost four years.

Now I’m an AA sponsor and have been a peer mentor to patients in
rehab. I love it at Transform – there is nothing like it. They have helped
me to find myself.”

I love it at Transform – there is nothing like it.
Mark

Wellbeing value to Mark Social value to society
Assessed using HACT wellbeing Assessed using Capgemini benefits 
valuation tool realisation tool

Value of wellbeing gains: Savings for public services in:
Feeling in control of life £5,743 Alcohol/drug care and treatment

Managing finances & debt free £5,152 Policing

Able to get advice locally £1,592 Emergency hospital treatment

Relief from depression & anxiety £14,345 Psychiatric care and treatment

Relief from drug/alcohol problems £5,721 Local Authority housing support

Social value to Mark Social value to society 
per year £32,553 per year £30,819

Total social value generated per year £63,372
Total social value for every £1 invested £5.97



This year we acquired 
new properties and helped
build partnerships so that
homeless people like David
can get off the streets for
good...
! We worked with Runnymede Borough
Council and a private landlord to refurbish 
a property that had been empty for over 20
years, delivering five new homes.
! We bought two new properties to deliver
new accommodation, delivering four new
homes for single homeless people.
! We worked in partnership with Walton
Charity, who purchased a building for four
single homeless people in Elmbridge, for
Transform to manage.
! We have helped coordinate the activities 
of the Surrey Homeless Alliance and the
Single Homeless Alliance for West Surrey
to tackle single homelessness. 

“I’m from South Africa originally. When I was 17 my mum and 
brother passed away so I had to move to the UK to live with my 
older brother. It was a difficult time for me and my brother and after 
a few years, I became homeless. Eventually I found a place at a 
local night shelter. I was suffering with a number of issues at the time
including self-harming, and unfortunately the shelter wasn’t able to give
me the support I needed so they referred me to Transform. 

When I first moved to Transform I had a really nice flat which was 
on the ground floor. I suffer from epilepsy so it was great that the 
flat was so accessible. When I was told Andy would be my keyworker 
I was a bit apprehensive, but it’s been the best. He has helped me deal 
with so much. At the time I had developed agoraphobia, I was gambling 
a lot which meant I had built up a lot of debt and I wasn’t paying my bills.
Andy helped me work it all out, it was such a weight off my shoulders.

Now I’ve moved on from Transform and into my own flat which is
gorgeous. I’m going to the gym regularly which gives me something to 
put my mind to, and I’m going to start looking for a job doing 
something creative. 

Before Transform I was ready to just give up, but now I’ve grown 
up and my life is absolutely perfect. I feel like I can now look to 
the future.”

My life is absolutely perfect. I feel like I can now
look to the future.
David



This year we have been
developing new services to
help more people like Sharron
to make a fresh start... 
! Further to our successful partnership bid to
re-model our hostel for homeless people,
works are in hand to provide two additional
units. There will be a homeless shelter for the
winter months and enhanced communal space
to enable the delivery of many new activities for
the clients.
! We developed a brand new block of flats for
people with a learning disability in Wallington,
enabling them to move from outdated shared
accommodation into their own self-contained
accommodation.
! We have been working with Spelthorne 
and Epsom & Ewell borough councils to
provide temporary accommodation for
homeless families.
! Our newly modelled floating support and
surgery based support in Wokingham has
helped 359 people to live independently. 

“Before I came to Transform my life was a bit messy. I got with a new
partner who hurt a member of my family and I went into shock. My kids
went to live with their father and I fell out with my family. It sent me 
into a downward spiral and I turned to drink and drugs to block it all 
out. I got into more and more trouble, I lost my flat and ended up on 
the streets. 

I stayed at a night hostel waiting for a referral to Transform. When I finally
moved there I just saw it as a place to stay and carried on drinking.
Eventually I realised I wasn’t getting any better and I needed help. My
keyworker got to the bottom of it all and encouraged me to go to therapy. 
I never thought it would help but it was the one thing that turned me round. 

I recently entered the Transform Christmas card competition and won! 
I feel really proud – it’s nice to give something back. Transform were the 
first people to accept me for who I am, even though I kept fighting, they
kept helping.

I’ve now moved into my own flat, it’s really exciting! The next big thing will 
be to start to seeing my kids again on a regular basis, then I’ll know I’m
sorted. When I came to Transform all I wanted was a bed, but now I want
so much more. I will always remember this place.”

Sharron has now moved on from Transform and is looking forward
to spending time with her children.

When I came to Transform all I wanted was
a bed, but now I want so much more.
Sharron



Our people
Royal Patron
HRH The Countess of Wessex GCVO

Patrons
Dame Sarah Goad DCVO JP – Lord-Lieutenant of Surrey
(Retired Aug 2015)
Michael More-Molyneux DL – Lord-Lieutenant of Surrey
(Appointed Aug 2015)
The Rt Hon Baroness Bottomley of Nettlestone JP DL

Prof Patrick J Dowling CBE DL FREng FRS

Nick Ephgrave QPM – Chief Constable, Surrey Police
(Appointed Oct 2015)
David Hypher OBE DL BSc
Dame Penelope Keith DBE DL

Prof G.Q. Max Lu FAA FTSE FRSC FIChemE
President and Vice-Chancellor, University of Surrey 
(Appointed Aug 2016)
Lynne Owens CBE QPM – Chief Constable, Surrey Police 
(Resigned Jan 2016)
Prof Sir Christopher Snowden FRS FREng FIET FIEEE FCGI
Vice-Chancellor, University of Surrey (Retired Sept 2015)
Sir Richard Stilgoe OBE DL

The Rt Revd Andrew Watson – Bishop of Guildford
(Appointed June 2015)

Board of Trustees
Chairman: David Turner Hon DSc FRICS
Deputy Chairman (from Sept 2016): Robert Mills BA MCIH
Vice Chairman (until Sept 2016): Elizabeth Kennedy FCIPD
Vice Chairman: David Steeds MA FCA (Resigned Feb 2016)
Mark Austen FCMA (Appointed Nov 2015, Chairman Designate
from April 2017)
Jane Bolton BA FCIH
Amanda Colman BCom
Christopher Deacon BSc MSc

Sally Dubery (Appointed Oct 2016)
Stephen Drury MA

Lee Harris
Nicke Johnston (Appointed Oct 2016)
Edward Moseley (Appointed Oct 2016)
David Parmee BSc FIA (Resigned July 2015)
Christopher Relleen BSc FCA (Appointed Nov 2015)
Bernard Stevens FCA FCMA (Retired Sept 2015)
Jane Williams FCIPD Cert IOD AIOL

Executive Team
Chief Executive: Paul Mitchell BA ACA

Deputy Chief Executive: Martin Bellinger 
(From Oct 2016)
Director of Client Strategy & Delivery:
Andrea Cannon BA FCIH

Director of Finance: Ratna Sukumaran ACMA

Head of Fundraising & Communications:
Carol Borwick (From Sept 2016)

Advisory Council
Dame Elizabeth Anson DBE JP DL

Mike Doherty FCA (Resigned July 2016)
Deborah Drury BA (Appointed Nov 2015)
Greg Melly (Appointed Aug 2016)
Lesley Myles MBE JP DL MA

Bernard Stevens FCA FCMA (Appointed Nov 2015)
Sally Varah DL

Stella Wardell MBE FCB (Resigned Oct 2016)
Paul Wates FRICS

Cllr Fiona White

People
! Transform has enjoyed a year of support from the 
High Sheriff of Surrey, our Vice Chairman Elizabeth
Kennedy. We are extremely grateful for the huge support
she has shown during her year in office. 

! We gained four new Patrons – Michael More-Molyneux,
Lord Lieutenant of Surrey, Rt Revd Andrew Watson,
Bishop of Guildford, Professor G.Q. Max Lu, President
and Vice-Chancellor, University of Surrey and Nick
Ephgrave, Chief Constable, Surrey Police. 

! Martin Bellinger joined our Executive Team from
Cherchefelle as the Deputy Chief Executive.

! Mark Austen and Christopher Relleen joined our 
Board of Trustees. We also welcomed Edward Moseley,
Nicke Johnston and Sally Dubery, who transferred from
Cherchefelle’s Board on merger date.

! This year Mike Doherty and Stella Wardell stepped
down as members of our Advisory Council and we
welcomed Bernard Stevens, Greg Melly and Deborah
Drury as members. We thank them all for their
contributions to Transform. 

This year we worked together to 
transform lives...



Thank you to all who support Transform, including the donors
shown below:

Charitable trusts
The Adfal Trust, The Albert Hunt Trust, Alma Jean Henry Charitable
Trust, a donation in memory of Andy Stallman, The Baily Thomas
Charitable Fund, The Beatrice Laing Trust, The Berkshire Nurses & Relief
in Sickness Trust, The Bernard Sunley Charitable Foundation, The
Coleman Charitable Trust, Community Foundation for Surrey, The
Douglas Bader Foundation, The Gilander Foundation, Guildford Poyle
Charities, The Hall Hunter Foundation, The Ingram Trust, The James
Trust, John and Freda Coleman Charitable Trust, John Beane's Charity
CIO, The Loseley Christian Trust, The Monica Rabagliati Charitable Trust,
The Overwood Trust, The Police and Crime Commissioner's Community
Safety Fund, Reading Dispensary Trust, The Story of Christmas, The
Sydney Black Charitable Trust Limited, Tabhair and Walton Charity.

Companies
Cargill PLC, Dreams Ltd, ExxonMobil Corp, K & T Bray Ltd, Neighbourly
Ltd, Run to Live, TDK UK Ltd, Unum Ltd, Waitrose Ltd and Wick Hill Ltd.

Community
ACS Cobham International School, American Women of Surrey, Christ
Church Esher, Farnham Foodbank, Paragon Community Housing
Group, Refugee Aid Elmbridge, Rotary Club of Chertsey, Runnymede
Besom, Runnymede Foodbank, Rydes Hill Preparatory School,
Salvation Army Addlestone, The Spelthorne Better Neighbourhoods
Grant Scheme, St Andrews Church Cobham, St Andrew's Church
Farnham, St Mary's Church Farleigh, St Paul's Church of England
Addlestone, Staines Congregational Church and Surrey County Council.

Thank you also to those who would prefer to remain anonymous. 

Fundraising
! We had another record year of fundraising, with £296,000 of
donations received.

! Our Building Chances fundraising appeal has now raised
£616,000 towards the cost of creating new homes for homeless and
vulnerable people – over halfway towards our target of £1 million.

! We held several fundraising events, including a garden open day
at Dunsborough Park, a fundraising lunch at The Clink, High Down
and a variety of musical concerts.

! Our seven runners in the Surrey Half Marathon raised over
£4,300 for Transform, while we received a £1,500 donation from the
St Paul’s Church Youth Group in Addlestone for their sponsored
sleep-out.

! We were fortunate enough to have continued to receive regular
donations from Wick Hill Ltd as well as benefiting from another very
successful food drive from staff at Unum in Dorking. 

! Thanks to fundraising we provided £33,000 of independence
grants to support our clients on their journey to independent living.

This year we raised essential funds to help more
people to live independent and fulfilling lives…
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Finances Financial summary
! Despite pressures from reduced statutory funding, the increasing
support needs of clients and helping 12.6% more people, we
generated a surplus of £549,000 for the year.

! Our loan agreement requires us to deliver robust surpluses and 
a strong financial viability, which we have achieved. We used the
surplus to generate adequate cash to repay our loans, to maintain
our properties well, and to invest the remainder in new housing.

! During the year we invested over £3 million in new properties,
including Pear Tree Manor which was a new build and completed 
in June 2016.

! This year we were required to adopt the new accounting rules,
resulting in restating last year’s Income and Expenditure Account
and Balance Sheet.

! Our merger with Cherchefelle Housing Association strengthens
our financial position, broadening our asset base to be able to
accommodate over 800 people and helping (house, support or
care) around 2,000 people each year. 

For more information, please see the value for money 
self-assessment statement on our website.

Statement of Comprehensive Income 
for the year ended 31 March 2016 2016 2015

£’000 £’000
Turnover 6,565 6,316
Operating costs (5,691) (5,430)
Operating surplus 874 886

Gain on sale of property - 161
Net interest costs (325) (311)
Surplus for the year 549 736

Statement of Financial Position
at 31 March 2016 2016 2015

£’000 £’000

Property, plant and equipment 33,731 31,030
Net current assets 965 2,845
Crediitors due over one year (19,425) (19,154)
Total Net Assets 15,271 14,722

Capital and reserves 15,271 14,722
15,271 14,722

The figures above relate to Transform (prior to merger). In our next Annual
Review, the summary will represent the merged organisational finances.  

This year we delivered excellent value for money
for our clients and funders…



North West Surrey (formerly Cherchefelle)
01784 240164
northwestsurrey@transformhousing.org.uk
Reigate
01737 233893
reigate@transformhousing.org.uk
Runnymede
01784 432509
runnymede@transformhousing.org.uk
Spelthorne
01784 464242
spelthorne@transformhousing.org.uk
Sutton
0208 773 1134 
sutton@transformhousing.org.uk

Woking – Pound House
01483 720872
poundhouse@transformhousing.org.uk
Woking – The Crescent
01483 750616
thecrescent@transformhousing.org.uk
Wokingham
0118 978 7750
wokingham@transformhousing.org.uk

Design: www.walkerizard.co.uk
Photography: www.andynewbold.com
Thank you to both Transform and former Cherchefelle clients who are featured in this Annual Review. 
All stories and photos included in this publication are real clients and staff.

Regional offices
East Surrey (formerly Cherchefelle)
01737 244312
eastsurrey@transformhousing.org.uk
Elmbridge
01932 224778
elmbridge@transformhousing.org.uk
Farnham
01252 716271
farnham@transformhousing.org.uk
Guildford
01483 570241
guildford@transformhousing.org.uk
Mid Surrey (formerly Cherchefelle)
0208 786 9142
midsurrey@transformhousing.org.uk

If you would like a copy of this Annual Review in large print or on audio CD, please contact us.
Registered office
Bradmere House, Brook Way, 
Leatherhead, Surrey KT22 7NA
Telephone 01372 387100

General enquiries:
info@transformhousing.org.uk
Care enquiries:
care@transformhousing.org.uk
Website: www.transformhousing.org.uk

Legal information
Transform Housing & Support 
is the operating name of Surrey Community
Development Trust and incorporates
Cherchefelle Housing Association 
Registered Provider H2452
Registered Charity 264133
Company Limited by Guarantee 
Registered in England 1057984
Registered with the Care Quality Commission (CQC)

Advisers
External auditors: Nexia Smith & Williamson
Internal auditors: TIAA Ltd
Bankers: Barclays Bank PLC
Solicitors: Devonshires


